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Specific Proposed ChanCles

e Special law request to waive break-in-service requirements for an individual who returned to
PERA-covered employing unit as independent contractor, based on claim of failure by PERA
to inform the individual of requirements of law.

Policy Issues Raised by the Proposed legislation

1. Sufficient evidence of claim that PERA materials and PERA retirement counseling prior to
retirement failed to specify break-in-service requirements if employed by a contractor
providing service to PERA employing unit.

2. PERA support of bill.

3. Appropriateness of PERA break-in-service requirements as it applies to independent
contractor reemployment.

Potential Amendment

H3567-1A Adds a section which revises PERA statute, removing prohibition against
commencing a retirement annuity if the individual becomes reemployed within 30
days as an independent contractor or employee of independent contractor.
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State of Minn esota \ LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON PENSIONS AND RETIREMENT

TO: Members of the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement

FROM: Ed Burek, Deputy Director

RE: H.F. 3567 (Shimanski); S.F. 3150 (Dille): PERA; Waiving Separation of Service
Requirement for a Certain Independent Contractor

DATE: February 28, 2008

Summary ofH.F. 3567 (Shimanski); S.F. 3150 (Dile)

H.F. 3567 (Shimanski); S.F. 3150 (Dille) allows Derald Bielke, identified by birth date and employer
information, to have his tennination from employment covered by the Public Employees Retirement
Association (PERA) with the Glencoe/Silver Lake School District treated as a valid separation for
retirement purposes, despite becoming employed within 30 days by an independent contractor providing
bus service to the school district.

Pension Situation of De raId Bielke

H.F. 3567 (Shimanski); S.F. 3150 (Dille) attempts to address the pension problem of De raId Bielke, who
was a school bus driver and later Transportation Director for the Glencoe School District For this
employment, totaling over 39 years, Mr. Bielke was covered by the General Employee Retirement Plan of
the Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA-General). Mr. Bielke resigned effective the end of
September 2003 and applied for a PERA annuity. A few days later, in October, he started employment
with an independent contractor providing bus service to the school district. However, PERA law contains
a provision specifYing that if an individual tenninates service but becomes employed within 30 days by an
independent contractor providing service to a govemment subdivision, the tennination of service is not
considered valid for purposes of commencing the PERA retirement annuity. In 2007, when PERA
apparently discovered that Mr. Bielke's 2003 separation was not a valid separation under PERA law,
PERA sent Mr. Bielke a request that he repay $27,335 he received between the end of September 2003
and the end of the 2003-2004 school year.

Mr. Bielke contends he should not have to repay anything, because PERA failed to provide proper written
materials and proper retirement counseling about the applicable separatìon-from-service law. According
to an attached document, apparently written by Mr. Bielke's attomey Donald H. Walser, Mr. Bielke
reviewed retirement booklets provided by PERA and met with at least one PERA retirement counselor
prior to tenninating PERA-covered employment and commencing receipt of a PERA-General plan
annuity. Mr. Bielke found nothing in the materials to indicate that starting immediate employment with
the independent contractor would create any problem for his PERA retirement. Also, a January 17,2008,
letter from PERA to Senator Steve Dil indicates that Mr. Bielke contends he specifically asked the PERA
counselor ifhis intended part-time employment with a company providing service to the school district
would raise any problem for him, and he was informed that no problem would arise.

The January 17,2008, letter from PERA states that while PERA cannot verify the specifics of the
discussion between Mr. Bielke and the PERA retirement counselor, PERA stated it has no reason to doubt
Mr. Bielke's assertion. FurtheiIDore, the letter states that PERA reviewed the written materials provided
to Mr. Bielke and those materials failed to properly cover the requirements of the applicable law.

Mr. Bielke appealed to the PERA Board, requesting that PERA cancel its request for repayment of the
approximately $27,000 Mr. Bielke received in the 2003-2004 school year. The Board, although
sympathetic to Mr. Bielke's situation, felt it did not have legal authority to reverse the request for
repayment. Mr. Walser's January 17, 2008, letter to Senator Dile suggests that PERA would support
special legislation to address Mr. Bielke's situation.

Applicable Laws

The law in question is a portion of Minnesota Statutes, Section 353.01, Subdivision 28, the PERA
definition of "retirement." The provision was revised in 2000 (not 2002 as stated in material provided by
Mr. Bielke's attomey). A copy of the applicable provision as found in 1998 statutes, and as revised in
2000 by Laws 2000, Chapter 461, Article 3, Section 11, is attached.
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. Minnesota Statutes 1998. Under the 1998 version of this statutory provision, to be eligible to start
receiving a retirement benefit the individual had to teiminate public service and have a complete and
continuous separatìon from employment as a "public employee" for at least 30 days (Minnesota
Statutes 1998, Section 353.01, Subdivision 28, Paragraph (a)). PERA provides pension coverage for
"public employees" as defined in PERA law, but excludes independent contractors and employees of
independent contractors (Minnesota Statutes, Section 353.01, Subdivision 2). Public employees are
employees of public employers (govemment subdivisions). Therefore, under the 1998 version of the
law a public employee can terminate service, come back as an independent contractor or employee of
an independent contractor providing service to a public employer, and be eligible to commence receipt
of a retirement annuity (if other age and service requirement for an annuity are met). By coming back
as an independent contractor, the individual is not coming back as a public employee, and the
requirement that the individual not retum within 30 days as a "public employee" does not apply.

· 2000 Revisions. Laws 2000, Chapter 461, Article 3, Section 11, made it no longer possible to come
back as an independent contractor within 30 days and commence receipt of the annuity. As revised in
2000, a right to staii receiving a retirement annuity requires "a complete and continuous separation for
30 days from employment as a public employee and from. the provision of paid services to that
employer." The provision further states, "An individual who separates from employment as a public
employee and who, within 30 days of separation, retums to provide public service to a govemment
subdivision as an independent contractor or as an employee of an independent contractor, has not
satisfied separation requirements..." The applicable provision was effective on July 1,2000.

As of July 1,2000, PERA should have revised the infOlmation booklets and related materials that it was
providing to those seeking infomiation about retirement. The provided documents, including the letter
from PERA, suggest that PERA failed to do so. As late as 2003, the materials had not been revised to
indicate that if an individual tenninated but came back to provide service to a public employer as an
independent contractor within 30 days, the individual would not be considered to have met separation
requirements and would not be eligible to commence receipt of an annuity.

Discussion and Analvsis

H.F. 3567 (Shimanski); S.F. 3150 (Dille )would waive a general law requirement and allow Mr. Bielke to
have his tennination from PERA-covered employment with the Glencoe/Silver Lake School District
treated as a valid separation for retirement purposes, despite starting employment \vithin 30 days with an
independent contractor providing bus service to that school district.

H.F. 3567 (Shimanski); S.F. 3150 (Dille) raises several pension and related public policy issues for
Commission consideration and discussion, as follows:

1. Need for Consideration. The issue is whether there is suffcient need to consider this legislation given
other matters which may take up the Commission's time. Ifno action is taken, the applicable
individual wil be significantly impacted by PERA's request to repay nearly $30,000.

2. Process Questions. As part of its effOli to gain sufficient understanding of this situation, the
Commission may wish to seek testimony from PERA about how it detemiined what date to use as the
end date of the invalid separation period (the end of the 2003-2004 school year). Also, the separation
problem OCCUlTed in 2003, but the request for repayment apparently was not made until some time in

2007. The Commission may also wish to request testimony from PERA concerning the reasons for
the delay and what event or infomiation triggered PERA's action.

3. Faimess/Equity Issues. A justification for waiving the general law requirements for this individual is
the contention ofhal1n caused by PERA, through a failure to update its written materials provided to
those contemplating retirement to reflect current law requirements and a failure to provide counseling
which properly reflects those laws. The Commission may wish to review the attached materials and to
hear testimony from the various parties on this matter.

4. Scope. The issue is scope. There may be other individuals who are in a situation somewhat similar to
the individual covered by the proposed legislation, individuals who can contend they were misled by
materials provided by PERA that did not accurately reflect the revised separation requirements relating
to independent contractors. It may not be possible to identify all individuals. The Commission should
be aware that it may receive requests in the future from similar individuals.

5. PERA Support. The issue is whether the PERA Board suppoiis the proposed legislation. Attached
materials contend that it does, but the Commission may wish to seek verification through testimony.
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6. Appropriateness of PER A Separation Requirements. The issue is whether a general reconsideration of
PERA separation requirements regarding independent contractor employment would be justified. If
the Commission were to conclude that the policy reflected in current law is not the best modèl and
ought to be changed, that conclusion may fi.uiher support permitting relief to the individual covered by
these bills. Under cunent law, PERA would declare a separation to be invalid for purposes of
commencing an annuity if the individual returned as an independent contractor to provide service to a
PERA employing unit within 30 days. This prohibition was added to PERA law in the 2000 omnibus
pension bilL. Prior to being rolled into the omnibus bill, the language was part ofthe PERA
administrative bilL. The Commission may wish to hear brief testimony from PERA why it felt the
change in the independent contractor policy that occUlTed in 2000 was needed. Commission staff can
find no comparable requirements in law for similar plans (the plans in the Minnesota State Retirement
System (MSRS) or the Teacher Retirement Association (TRA)).

Potential Amendment for Commission Consideration

Amendment H3567-1A adds a section which revises PERA's definition of retirement by removing the
prohibition against commencing a retirement annuity if the individual becomes employed within 30 days
as an independent contractor or employee of an independent contractor, within 30 days, who provides
service to any PERA-covered employing unit.
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January 17,2008

Senator Steve Dile
100 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Blvd.
State Office Building, Room 103
St. Paul, MN 55155-1206

In re: Derald Bielke andPERA

Dear Senator Dile:

Thank you for agreeing to meet with me and my client, Derald Bielke, to discuss his
situation and the possibility of special legislation. We wil meet you at the Hutchinson
Event Center at 12:30 p.m. on Tuesday, January 29,2008.

Enclosed is an explanation of the situation we wish to discuss.

As I mentioned, Mary Vanek, Executive Director ofPERA, has offered her support of
legislation. We have asked that she contact you directly to confirm that before we meet.

Very truly yours,

KRT, WALSER, HETTIG,
HONSEY & KLEIMAN

~~BY:
Donald H. Walser

wes
Enclosure
cc: Derald M. Bielke

* CERTIFIED BY THE NATIONAL BOARD OF TRIAL ADVOCACY AS A CIVIL TRIAL SPECIALIST 4
tCERTIF1ED BY THE REAL PROPERTY LAW SECTION OF THE MINNESOTA STATE BAR ASSOCIATION AS A REAL PROPERTY LAW SPECIALIST



Derald Bielke - Public Employees
Retirement Association Matter

Derald Bielke resides in rural Glencoe. He was employed as a bus driver,
later as transportion director, by the Glencoe School District for 39 years. He became
eligible for retirement in 1997.

In 2003, he decided to retire. To cover the expense of medical insurance,
he obtained a part-time job with a private bus company. The company contracts with the
Glencoe-Silver Lake School to transport students.

Before retirement, Derald obtained and read several PERA brochures, and
he had a meeting with a PERA representative. He explained his plans to drive school bus
part-time.

Derald retired on September 30,2003, and went to work for the bus
company.

All of the literature he received and relied on from PERA (five brochures; a
checklist at the personal meeting; and two letters) informed him that: "To be considered
retired by PERA, you must terminate your public seryice and remain out ofPERA-
covered employment for at least 30 days."

Unfortnately, that was not a conect statement of the law. Although that
was the law prior to 2002, at the request ofPERA, the statute had been changed so that a
separation of 30 days is required, not only from public service and PERA employment,
but also from providing service to a governmental subdivision "as an independent
contactor or as an employee of an independent contractor." Minnesota Statutes, §3S3.0 1,
Subd. 28(b). PERA had failed to change their literature or advice.

On October 2, 2007, PERA wrote to Derald indicating that he would not be
considered retired on September 30, 2003, because he returned to work as an employee of
an independent contractor providing services to a governmental subdivision without a 30-
day separation. He was informed that he must return $27,335.39 of benefits which were
paid between the date of his retirement and 30 days from the end of the school year in

2004.

We appealed. PERA held a hearing on December 13, 2007. The Board
was sympathetic and acknowledged that the problem was created by them. Board
Member/State Auditor Rebecca Otto shared the feelings of many Board Members by
stating, "This is our fault."
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However, the Assistant Attorney General told the Board that they had no
choice. The Board voted to follow staff recommendations and require repayment, with
some dissenting votes.

A few days after the hearing, I was contacted by the Assistant Attorney
General. He indicated that the Board felt badly about this and the Executive Directive
would support special legislation to exempt Derald from the statute. He indicated that we
should take the steps to initiate such legislation.

The most unfortnate thing about this is that Derald did not get any benefits
he was not entitled to, and PERA did not pay any benefits they would not have had to
pay. Ifhe had been properly advised, he would have just taken 30 days off before going

back to work. He has not gained any financial advantage.
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Public Employees Retirement Association of Minnesota
60 Empire Drive, Suite 200

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55103-2088
Member Information Services: 651-296-7460 or 1-800-652-9026

Employer Response Lines: 651-296-3636 or 1-888-892-7372
PERA Fax Number: 651-297-2547
PERA Website: www.mnpera.org

January 17, 2008

The Honorable Steve Dile
Minnesota State Senate
103 State Office Building
St. Paul, MN 55155

Dear Senator Dile:

It is my understanding that Donald Walser, an attorney representing Derald
Bielke, a PERA retiree and your constituent, is scheduled to meet with you sometime
this month. The issue before you is one that, we believe, requires a legislative remedy
for Mr. Bielke.

Derald Bielke devoted 39 years and 2 months of service to Glencoe, now
consolidated with Silver Lake, school district. As we understand it, before leaving his
position Mr. Bielke dilgently checked out his options for part-time employment he could
assume after he retired from his job with the school district. From what we understand,
Mr. Bielke was aware of the rules associated with returning to work for an employer
whose employees are required to participate in PERA. If he returned to a PERA-
covered position while collecting a retirement annuity from us, his earnings would be
monitored and his annuity possibly reduced or suspended, depending on his re-
employment earnings. If he went to work for a private sector employer, or an
independent contractor, his earnings would not be monitored and there would be no
offset.

While our records do not include specific conversations that Mr. Bielke had with
PERA staff benefit counselors, we have no reason to doubt Mr. Bielke's assertion that
he did ask if he could work for a bus service providing independently contracted
services to the school district. Upon reviewing our publications, and with additional
verification through Mr. Walser of the informational material Mr. Bielke received while
preparing to retire, we found that our written documentation did not fully disclose the
rules assoCiated with going to work for an independent contractor. Specifically, our law
states that in order to be entitled to receive retirement benefits, an individual must
terminate public employment and remain out of paid service to a governmental
employer for a full 30 calendar days. The 30-day break also applies to providing paid
services as an independent contractor or as an employee of an independent contractor
providing services to a PERA-covered employer. However, our publications in 2003 only
referred to returning to work for a PERA-covered employer but did not include more
detail on work as an independent contractor or employee of an independent contractor
working with a PERA-covered employer.

7
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· Draft legislative remedy

(a) Notwithstanding any provision of Minnesota Statutes, 2008, section 353.01,
subdivision 28, to the contrary, a person described in paragraph (b) must be considered
by the public employees retirement association to have retired on September 30,2003,
even though the person rendered service in October 2003 as an employee of an
independent contractor, who was contracted to provide services to the same
governmental subdivision from which the individual terminated service on September
30,2003.

(b) A person to whom paragraph (a) 
applies is a person who:

(1) was born on November 13, 1944;

(2) was hired on August 17,1964 by independent school district #422,
Glencoe, predecessor of now consolidated independent school district
#2859, Glencoe/Silver Lake;

(3) terminated employment as manager of the grounds and transportation for
the school district on September 30, 2003;

(4) became an employee in October 2003 of the independent contractor
providing bus.service for the same school district.

(c) A person described in paragraph (b) must not be required to repay any public
employees retirementassociation retirement annuity amount received before the date of
enactment.
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Laws 2000, Chapter 461, Article 3, Section 11
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Page 1 of 1

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 353.01,
subdivision 28, is amended to read:

Subd. 28. (RETIREMENT.) (a) "Retirement" means the
commencement of payment of an annuity based on a date designated
by the board of trustees. This date determines the rights under
this chapter which occur either before or after retirement. A
right to retirement is subject to termination of public service
under subdivision 11a or tc.:ni,ine.tion of nicmbc.rC3hip under
~:mbdi v Üiion 11b, the cCl1rlic.r of "hich ,Jill dc.tc.rn,inl! the de.te

mentber::hip eind cove-rug.: ceei5e. A right to retirement mU:!t not
nee! uc "i thout reqglre~ a complete and continuous separation for
30 days from employment as a public employee under :!ubdivi~io~ 2
a:içl___trom the--rovision of .paid services to that employer.

.1R) An individual who separates from employment as a public
~IDloyee and who, within 30 days of separation, returns to.
12r_9vid~__.service to 'Lvernmental subdivision as an independent-
pontractor or as an employee _ of an independent contractor, has
;QQL_satisfied separation requirements under paragraph (al-'

lQl A former member of the basic or police and fire fund
who becomes a coordinated member upon returning to eligible,
nontemporary public service, terminates employment before
obtaining six months i allowable service under subdivision 16,
paragraph (a), in the coordinated fund, and is eligible to
receive an annuity the first day of the month after the most
recent termination date shall not accrue a right to a retirement
annuity under the coordinated fund. An annuity otherwise
payable to the former member must be based on the laws in effect
on the date of termination of the most recent service under the
basic or police and fire fund and shall be retroactive to the
first day of the month following that termination date or one
year preceding the filing of an application for retirement
annuity as provided by section 353.29, subdivision 7, whichever
is later. The annuity payment must be suspended or rcd~ced
under the provisions of section 353.37, if earned compensation
for the reemployment equals or exceeds the amounts indicated
under that section. The association will refund the employee
deductions made to the coordinated fund, with interest under
section 353.34 , subdivision 2, return the accompanying employer
contributions, and remove the allowable service credits covering
the deductions refunded.

+e _1Q Notwithstanding the 30-day separation requirement
und~aragraph laL, a member of the defined benefit plan under
this chapter, who also participates in the public employees
defined contribution plan under chapter 353D for other public
service, may be paid, if eligible, a retirement annuity from the
defined benefit plan while participating in the defined
contribution plan.

Laws 2000, Ch. 461, Art. 3, Sec. 11
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Minnesota Statutes 1998, Section 353.01, Subdivision 2

83'9 PULlC EMLOY: ~ ASOCTION 3S3.1

CHAPTER. 353

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION

353.01
353.017
353.024

353.025

353.026

353.027

353.028

353.03
3$3.05
353.06

353.8

353.14
353:15

353.16

353.Ill
3S3:i.g
353;21
3$3.271

3'53:28
353;29.

353.30
3'3;31
353.3cÂ

353.33

Definiti¡;ns.
Empløyees of lab,r organl.tiøns.
Emplòyees of suburban publichelth

nursing serv04, líiip.ied.

Range assoiation of municipallts

and schools.

Coverge for certain municipal and
schooldiatrct eIlployee.
Retention of covere (Qr certn
i'unicllial coun employees.
City managers; election; deferr

compeiiiiation.
Bplloftrstes.
Cutodan .of fuIll..
State boll of investnnt to invest

ronds.
Legal advise, attoniy,genei;

venue.
Benefit! ftm i: funás.

Nona$gnábilty lid '4ém:ptiøn of
anuities and be:fu ftm judicial
pro.
Audit of bob aia ilOuti;
ÌlIUQe lawsn()twi).~le,Rules. . .
Pemties fuf8infuiión,
P\lê enloiec ~nt.'fd,
Pi!cl¡lti'1n.1n ~
pøstlÌmen,t lnvøllJt'd.
Financing pf employer ècblltions.

~rement annuity upo1te¡pation
of membership.
Annuities upo retiment.

. , Survvor bets. ; ,. . .
, .Refun ~r dea of membe~. orfor membe. .
Thta an peannt disabity
beefits.

353.34

353.35,

m.36
353.37
~3.46
35M3
353.64

353.65 .

3$.651

353.56
353.657
353.659

353.663
:m.61
353;68
353.69

353.7

353.74
353.75.,'
353.83,

353.!l
~3.&5

353£6

353.81

Rights upon tel'nation of

membership.
COIlequencesof refund; repayment,
rihts retore.
PUl'h~s of prior servce creit
Public remployment of annuitant.
Savigs clauses.

¡Pollqy. .
Me¡nbehip;quaiflcations; pollee
offbe; fit1ghier. ;
Contrbutions.
Retfinnt annuity upon separtion

frm: publiç sèrvlèe.

I?sabiltxbenefit¡.
Survivor beefits.

Lo relief association consolidation
account beefit!.

Genei adílstttion.
Application for lity.

Scope andl1on.
Ofcers or enii()yee~of nancovere
municipities; optional inmbel1lip.
Cbvege'bymQmthan O(e .
~l~ten¡; 4e£~,~nuìty;augntioii:. . ., .
'Ce surivo~ beefits. . . ':1.
CerxelÌ~tlli.ty ~fi(s.
Addtional payts to eerto.annuitits. .
It in beef.
Oponi! benefits toßurvvors .0£
membe who dieo; after June 15,
1973.
VQltitClr. ai~ul$c sece
peonnel; parcipation; electi9l\;
lilntlon;iid colipeiisadøn.

Voluntee fifigler; pàr"lpation;

Ijnbltion;. and ren,d.

353.01 DEFIITIONS.
SiQcV'isiQ).. hTe~.Uu1essthe language oicont~t c~arlYli.çÜçates thata .øf!~rent

meanng is intended, the following terms, for the puroses of ths ohapter, shaUbe given th~
~s stibjnin~4 to them,

Shbø. 2. PablicemlQyee.'\Fliemployee" meanan..plQytie p~imo~g pe,t0n~
al selli~'Siforagovemeá~:subdiv.isi~n under subdivisiQ;IHii¡w,hose sRl~ ispi:d,i,

who1~o..iin ,pai, :ÍÌmn rey.-etle.døJ.~ frøm taatin,. fe~.G¡¡lla~Ssments" or froniotheæ

SQWJcesl¡ 'Fe ter also inoldes Bpialdasses ø£ pe~s IWlt.çl in snbdivisiQn .2a, ~nt e;x~
c1as,lS~iallàms .(if pè11ß''1i~d Î.subdjvision .2hiør. P.l4oses of meibershipiii:the
a~øoiatiQn. ~l~i.ernploye. .doos:n.Qt,~lud indepC1d.entcQp.tiactQ~ and thttii~rnplQY~s.~ , ... - . - .

Subd. 2a. Included empJøyees. Public employees wh6~elsalat froii:oiie govemen-
ta sii1Di¡ivisiGn.e.*izeeds $425j,aai&'JiQnth shiipaçtpate"~.embersd£ tbe\¡tsooiation. If
the~ of an employee is~ss tl$t $4i5 in a subsea¡mLmønth, the employee retaias

memenshipeligibilty. The follo,w.Ing persiins 'aie ~ønsideiripublicempiQ'ees:

(1 )empløyees whos~ atmualsalar from onegQ:vetieitW:sûi;divisit)n~eeds a stip~
ulaû6ti prepared inadvanee,' inM'ÜJg, to be not mdr:mot$,;l'OOil'er~alent~l' ýe~ .?rp~l
school year for school employees fQremploymentcxpècted."t'l~ßf âfull yeá!1l dut.tn or'

more ~ the proratedportono.fì $5,1 00 per emplo~meitpeïiodJtpected tobe~f1ess,than a
ftlllye~?'! dui;ation. If compe~cmfrm one governenta Sidivisior; to~;e.plQy,~eun..
der.tbs .olauseexcees $5,,100 per calendar year or school YeM:after being,stpiited.in,ad-

vance ßØ1 toexceedtbat amount, the stipulation is no longer~a1d'and contrbl\Qtrnust be

M.S. 1998, Sec. 353.01, Subd, 2
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Minnesota Statutes 1998, Section 353.01, Subdivision 28

353,01 PULIC EMYE RE ASOCTION
846

Subd. 17. Approved actuary. "Approved actuar" means any actuar who is a fellow
of the society ofactuares or who has at least 15 years of serice to major public employee
funds or any firm reting such an actuar on its staf.

Subd. 18, Year of alowable service. "Year of allowableservice" means any 12 calen-
dar months not necessarly consecutive in which a public employee. received compensation
from the go'Vennemal subdivision or was elgible to credit for service. It also means 12
months credit each year for employees who are paid on a yearly basis and who mayor may
not reeive cot,flnsation in every calendar month i: ihe yea. .

Subd. 19, Thtàand permanentdisabll. ''Total ancl'permanent disabilty" 
means the

inabilty to engttge in any substatial gainfl acti"fty by reason of 
any medicaHy determn-able physic/dor mental impaient which can be expected to be of long-continued and in-

defite duration. Long-continued and indefitê dmation means that the disabilty has beenor is expeêted to be for a period of at leastonè year.
Subd. 20.Survivtng spouse. "Si1ving spouse" means thespdtise of a deeased mem-

ber or disabiltant who was legally marred to the member at the 
time of deàth.

Subd. 21' (Repealed; 1971 c 100s4O)
Subd.22. (Repealed, 1971 c 106840)
Subd. 23. Retirement annuity. ''Retirett anriuÎly'" means the amount paid or pay-

¿fble by the fund to a former membera1er'r'etléffent.
Subd. 24. Optional annuity. "Optional anuity" means the allowance paid or payable

by the fund to the designated optional alim benerk:ía: of a member dr f.oí'er member,
pursuant to an optional anhuity form ~~1&ted at or before terement, or to the spol1seof a
deceased member under section 353.32,S'vísiol' fa,

Subd. 25. (Repealed, 1973 c 753 s g~J

Subd. 26, (Repealed, 1971 c 106 s 40)
Subd. 27. Benefit. "Benefit" means a monthly surivor benefirpttd or payable by the

fund to a surviving SpoUSe ora dependent child and a~o indfdes á morit1ìly disabilty benefit

paid or payable by the fund to a member who is tòtâliy and permanentlY:llsabled.
Subd. 28. Retirement. (a) "Retirement" means the commence11ent of payment of an

annuity based on a date designated by 
the board of trstees, Ths dáte detemiines the rights

under ths chapter which occur either before or after retItemenL A righttiretment is sub-

ject to tennnation of public service undêt subdivision 11 a or tei.nati~nt.1f'membership' ui:-
der subdivision ilb~ me earlietof which wi1detere the date membership an cøverage
cease. A right to retirement must net accree withou't a complete andcontinuolis separation
for30 days from employment as a pubülÍ ¡;11oyee under subdivision 2.

A former memberöt the basic'or police and fire fund who becomes à coordinatedmem-
ber upon returning to eligible, nontempot' pÙbUc service, termnates emplóyment before
obtaning six months' 'allowable service under subdivision 16, par$áph (å),' .It11the coordi~
natedfund, and is eli~ibletoreceìve an annuity the fi:rst day ofthémonth aferw!ttnostrecent
tetmnatiott date shaH not aCcrue a rigHt to a retleterit annuity under thê oootdrnated fund.

An annuity otherwise payi;ble to the former member must be bäsed on the laws i",efect on
the date of termination' óf thè ibost recent servce urtder the basic or police and tì~futid and
shall be retròàctive to thetìrst day of the month following that termination dâte or orte'year
preceding the filing ofafiapplicatiòn for retirertentanùity as provided by.'section353.29,

subdivision 7, whichevér is later. The annuity payment mblist be suspended orteduced under
the provisions of seotion 353.37, if eared compensation for the reemployment equals or ex-
ceeds the amounts indicated under that section. The assòciation wil refund the employee
deductiClns made to the cóordinated fund, with interest under section 353.34, siibdivisiori 2,
return the accompanying employer contributions, and remove the allowable service credits
covering the deductioris refunded.

(b) Notwithstanding the 30-day søparation requiren:ent, a member of ~e define? be~e-
fit plan under this chapter, who also p~icipat~s in the public .~plore~sdefir.e~contnbution
plan urider chapter 3530 for other public service, may. be paid, if eligible, ~ ret!löi;efltannu-
ity from the defined b(li¡efit plan whie partcipaÜri iiithe dý1¡nedcontnbutiopplan.

Subd. 29. Designated benefciary. "Designa.ted beneficill'' m~ans the pers~ øi;?~ga-
nization designated by a member, former member, disahilitant, or retired member uiwntmg,

M.S. 1998, Sec. 353.01, Subd. 28

11
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1. .................... moves to amend H.P. No. 3567; S.P. No.3 1 50, as follows:

1.2 Page 1, after line 5, insert:

1. "Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2007 Supplement, section 353.01, subdivision 28,

1.4 is amended to read:

1.5 Subd. 28. Retirement. (a) "Retirement1 means the commencement of the payment

1.6 of an annuity based on a date designated by the board of trustees. This date detel1nines

1.7 the rights under this chapter which occur either before or after retirement. A right to

1.8 retirement is subject to termination of public service under subdivision 11 a. A right to

1.9 retirement requires a complete and continuous separation for 30 days from employment as

1.0 a public employee and from the pro'v'ision of paid services to that employer.

1.11 (b) An individual who separates from employment as a public enìployee and 'vvho,

1.2 within 30 days of separation, returns to provide ser'v'ice to a gO'v'ernmental wbdivision

1.13 as an independent contractor or as an employ co of an independent contractor, has not

1.4 satisfied the separationrcquircments under paragraph (a).

1.5 fe fQNotwithstanding the 30-day separation requirement under paragraph (a), a

1.16 member of a defined benefit plan under this chapter, who also participates in the public

1.7 employees defined contribution plan under chapter 353D for other public service, may be

1.18 paid, if eligible, a retirement annuity from the defined benefit plan while participating in the

1.9 defined contribution plan. A retirement annuity is also payable from a defined benefit plan

1.0 under this chapter to an eligible member who terminates public service and who, within

1.1 30 days of separation, takes offce as an elected offcial of a governmental subdivision.

1.22 W ilElected offcials included in association membership under subdivisions 2a

1.23 and 2d meet the 30-day separation requirement under this section by resigning from offce

1.24 before fiing for a subsequent tenn in the same offce and by remaining completely and

1.25 continuously separated from that offce for 30 days prior to the date of the election.

1.26 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment."

Amendment H3567-1A 12



2.1

2.2
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Renumber the sections in sequence

Amend the title accordingly

PENSIONS EB/LD H3567-1A

2 Amendment H3567-1A 13
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1.1 A bil for an act
1. relating to retirement; general employees retirement plan of the Public

1.3 Employees Retirement Association; waiving annuity repayment requirement for

104 a certn GlencoelSilver Lake school district retiree.

1.5 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

1.6 Section 1. PERA CONSOLIDATED INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

1. NO. 2859, GLENCOE/SILVER LAKE, ANNUITANT WAIVIER OF REPAYMENT

1.8 REQUIREMENT.

1.9 (a) Notwithstanding any provisions of Minnesota Statutes 20081 section 353.01,

1.10 subdivision 28, to the contrary, an eligible person described in pqiragraph (b) must be

1.11 considered by the executI ve director of the Public Employees Retirement Association to

1.2 have retired on September 30, 2003, although the person rendert:d service in October

1.13 2003 as an employee of an independent contractor which provided services to the same

1.4 governmental subdivision from which the individual terminated service on September

1.5 30, 2003.

1.6 (b) An eligible person is a person who:

1.7 (1) was born on November 13,1944;

1.8 (2) was hired on August 17, 1964, by Independent School District No. 422,

l.I9 Glencoe, predecessor of the now consolidated Independent Sohool Distrìct No. 2859,

1.20 . Glencoe/Silver Lake, with coverage by the general employees retirement plan of thè

1.21 Public Employees Retirement Association;

1.22 (3) terminated employment as manager of the grounds and transportation for the

1.23 school district on September 30, 2003; and

H.F.3567 14
Section 1. i
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2.1 (4) relying upon incomplete of erroneous information provided by the Public

2.2 Employees Retirement Association regarding separation from service requirements as it

2.3 applies to independent contractor employment, became an employee in October 2003 of

2.4 the independent contractor providing bus. service for the same school district.

2.5 (c) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 353.27, subdivision 7b, an eligible

2.6 person described in paragraph (b) must not be required to repaYi through suspension

2.7 or reduction of the annuity or any other means, any Public Employees Retirement

2.8 Association general plan retirement annuity amount received before December 31,2004.

2.9 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

Section 1. 2 H.F.3567 15


